In order to synchronize the multi-motor system, a novel method for this system based on CAN bus and embedded control terminal is presented in this paper. A controller of the electric vehicle with multi-brushless-DC-motor system is designed, and the strategy with the function of synchronous control is also completed. According to the requirements of this system, a distributed control structure which based on Hierarchical Approach is chosen. The hardware platform of this structure is composed of embedded control terminal, master controller and sub-controllers, on this platform every in-wheel motor could be driven independently via the CAN bus. The control terminal is used to control the moving status of the EV. The control terminal chooses open-coded, occupies the hard real-time innercore C/OS-II, transplants open-coded graph bank C/GUI and uses touch panel as the input device. At the end of this paper, the experiment results verified that the multi-motor system is reliable, the control strategy is rational, and the electric vehicle applied this multi-motor system has better dynamic response and higher reliability.
Introduction
In recent years, the multi-motor system is applied more and more widely in industry, meanwhile, the control of synchronization become more and more important [1] [2] [3] [4] . Due to problems like the energy crisis and environmental pollution, the Electric Vehicle (EV) has been researched and developed more and more extensively. The EV with independently drive system is a typical multi-motor synchronous control system; its electrical unit must meet all requirements of control system, especially for the real time requirement and capability of response [5, 6] .
To ensure the regular operation of the multi-motor control system, the synchronization and coordination must be emphasized. So, to enhance the accuracy of multi-motor system, this paper focuses on the research of synchronization and coordination for the control system. According to the requirements of motion control system of EV with independently drive system, this paper presents a novel control structure, and the communication based on the CAN bus and the embedded terminal are also designed. At the end of this paper, the experiment results verified that this multi-motor system is reliable, the control strategy is rational.
Control structure and strategy

The control structure of system
In this paper, the EV's drive unit consists of several in-wheel motors, every motor has its own control unit. The entire control system coordinates all kinds of motion of the vehicle. Meanwhile, the control system also ensures the EV has safety, reliability and can respond relevant order rapidly.
There are three kinds of common control structures: centralized structure, behavior-based structure and distributed structure. The latter divides the entire system into some subsystems, every subsystem can be controlled via its own CPU, and they can communicate each other via bus. George N. Saridis presented an intelligent distributed control structure: the structure based on hierarchical approach [7] . This structure divides control system into three hierarchically related levels: organization level, coordination level and control level. The first level is a man-machine interface. Its task-oriented activity consists in the translation of the operator's commands into a "machine-language" information pattern that determines the operation of the lower two levels. The coordination level coordinates every subsystem, and the processing of detailed, precise information for the execution of the task is accomplished by the control level. The hierarchical structure has advantage in system modeling, system extending ability, real-time performance and high reliability. This structure is complex relatively, so it needs rational approach and strategy.
According to the analysis and research of EV system, and considering the characteristics and requirements of control structure, this paper presents a distributed hierarchical structure which based on CAN bus.
Process of implementation
The motion control system is an essential unit of EV, it plays an important role in EV's running. The key elements of motion control system consist of monitor system based on PC, the controller and its control strategy, drive system and sensor system. We want to ensure the EV in this paper could be operated in complex situation, and we also hope this control system could be extended into the intelligent controller for the unpiloted vehicle in future research. So, this system must have some specific functions, such as motion decision, servo control and information transmission. The requirements of whole system are as follow.
To keep the possibility that the system could be extended, every function realized in the controller should be modularized.
To meet the requirement of real-time system, the instruction cycle of CPU should be designed as short as possible.
To adapt to all kinds of environment and analyze the information of vehicle itself, the system should have the ability of signal acquisition and data processing. To guarantee the system has sufficient ability of fault tolerance, the control strategy should have the ability of intelligent modulation as the environment changed. Analyzed these above mentioned requirement, the motion control system in this paper includes three main function modules:
The module of decision level: it can design the mode of EV motion according to the target and relational signal from the sensors. The module of multi-motor coordination level: it coordinates the motion of every individual unit to achieve the integral task. The module of servo control: it implements the necessary servo control in motors to achieve the EV motion via receiving the instruction from multi-motor coordination level. These modules have different function respectively, they also have mutual relationship and can transmit data each other. The entire control system is a multi-level and multi-rank system. To implement the independent control for every level, this paper divided this system into several sub-systems, and every sub-system has its own controller. The different communication mode is applied between different levels. In this way, the coordinate management could be done among the all three levels. This hierarchical control structure is shown in Fig 1. As indicated in Fig 1, the electric control system of EV includes three levels. The decision level is the top level, it generates command and transmits them to coordination level. After classified these command, the coordination level transmits the different kind of command to corresponding servo sub-controller respectively. Meanwhile, the coordination level collects the related signal of motors via sensors and transmits them back to decision level. The execution level is the bottom level of whole control system, every servo sub-controller controls respective motor as received instruction. As the sub-controller has feedback unit, the real-time data such as motor speed and rotor position can be transmitted to coordination level. The hierarchical control structure is flexible, according to different requirement the system could add more sub-controllers and motors.
Design of the CAN bus
In this paper, the communication data between coordination level and execution level include motor speed and rotor position. The requirements of this part are as follow. First, the system needs multi-point communication; second, the communication distance is no more than 1 meter; third, the system needs good real-time performance. Because of the Control Area Network (CAN) contains advanced technique and unique design, it has many advantages, such as high reliability, excellent real-time performance and flexibility. So, the CAN bus is used in EV control field more and more widely, and it's applied in these two levels. The diagram of CAN bus communication is shown in Fig 2. The design of communication based on CAN bus consists of two parts mainly, the design of communication protocol and the design of control strategy. The former is the protocol between master controller and sub-controller. Based on this protocol, the both sides of communication could transmit data pack each other, encode, decode and process data effectively. The later includes the initialization of CAN nodes, acceptance of CAN message and the message sending.
The communication protocol of CAN bus
The CAN communication is applied in master controller and sub-controllers, and every sub-controller needs its own specific data information. So, the communication protocol has to assign different identifier for different CAN node. The CAN message has two different types, the standard frame and the extended frame. To enhance the communication efficiency, the CAN message in this paper uses the standard data frame and chooses the transmission speed of 500kbps as the baud rate.
The definition of a CAN node is shown in Table 1 , the identifier occupies the bit 12 to bit 15. So, the identifier has 16 kinds of combinations. Usually, it could satisfy the requirements of CAN nodes. The codes of instructions occupy the bit 10 to bit 11, they include the Start/Stop of motor, the Speed of motor and so on. The bit 0 to bit 9 are occupied by the specific data of instructions, such as the duty cycle of PWM, the desired speed and the feedback speed. In this paper, the digits of identifier and instructions' codes are stationary. The CAN message sends data within 8 bits every time mostly. This transmit protocol could enhance the efficiency of transmission. The instructions that transmitted in the message on CAN bus include Start/Stop, Motor Speed, Rotor Position and Feedback. Among these instructions, the Feedback is sent from sub-controllers to master controller, and the others are all sent from master controller to sub-controllers. This is the so-called Multimaster Distributed Structure of CAN bus. With this kind of structure, every sub-controller has the same priority.
Design of control strategy
The interrupt mode is applied in the receiving process of the CAN unit in master controller. This CAN unit receives data of motor speed and position which come from every sub-controller. The CPU of master controller saves all these data to a particular array which named RX. And then, according to the different identifier and instruction's code, the CPU will compute and process these data respectively. If CPU received a message named Fault, it will judge the origin of this message first, and then modify the program of related sub-controller.
In the normal mode, system confirms that the send buffer is not full first, and writes the identifier and outgoing message into this buffer. According to the different requirement, every sub-controller receives its own message. The flow chart of control strategy is shown in Fig 3. In the sub-controller, the program of CAN bus is also set in an interrupted function call. Every subcontroller has its own unique node identifier. The flow chart is shown in Fig 4. The sub-controller only receives the specific data pack which the identifier corresponds with the controller's identifier. And then the controller processes these data according to their instructions' codes. For example, if the identifier of the data pack is No.1, then only the sub-controller No. 1 could receive this pack. And if the code of instruction is 1, that means these data are the duty-cycle of PWM. If the code is 2, that means the data should be the desired position of motor. If the code is 7, the CPU of sub-controller will shut down the output of PWM, and the motor will be stopped subsequently. 
Design of embedded terminal
The control terminal is on the top level of whole control system for the EV, its main functions are as follow.
It provides the communication interfaces to lower levels of the system, and then transmits data of motors via these interfaces. It could realize the function of remote control. The control terminal can transmit data to EV via the wireless communication mode. The interface of control terminal consists of four windows: the control window, the window of motion display, the window of motion state and the window of data storage. The user could click the RUN button by using touch pen, and then the embedded control terminal is enabled and starts to send and receive data. After clicking the buttons named 1#Motor-Position, 2#Motor-Position, 3#Motor-Position, 4#Motor-Position and EV-Speed respectively, the real-time curve of position of every motor and the speed of EV are shown on the windows. The data which the control terminal received also could be saved and recalled in the saving window. The pictures of screen shot are shown in Fig 5. The motor speed, motor direction and rotor position could be set by the Drive button and Position button. When all the information has been set up correctly, click the Instruction button at the top of the dialog to send these data to lower level. 
Experiments
The master controller and one of the sub-controllers that designed in this paper are shown in Fig 6 (a) . Using these controllers, the EV could fulfill the relevant motion as expected.
To verify the performance of the controller, the experiment of EV turning and the experiment of EV climbing have been taken. These two experiments are shown in Fig 6 (b) and (c) respectively. In the turning experiment, the EV turns to left at the degree of 20°, and the dotted line showed in the figure means the turning track of EV. The climbing experiment verified that the climbing slope of EV couldn't be beyond 29.6°.
Summary
To enhance the implementation effect of system instructions, and to make sure the data transmit fast and steadily, a control structure which applies to the independent-drive EV is developed in this paper. The distributed control structure which based on Hierarchical Approach is chosen to meet the function requirements for the motion control. The hardware platform of this structure is composed of embedded control terminal, master controller and sub-controllers, on this platform every in-wheel motor could be driven independently via the CAN bus. The control terminal is used to control the moving status of the EV. The control terminal chooses open-coded, occupies the hard real-time inner-core C/OS-II, transplants open-coded graph bank C/GUI and uses touch panel as the input device.
The experiment results verified that the multi-motor system is reliable, the control strategy is rational, and the electric vehicle applied this multi-motor system has better dynamic response and higher reliability.
